
DELEGATES CHOSEN 'Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49
IN EKWOOD PARK L»<«er Setolepresentati.es for Men’S SUÎtS frOlll

THROUGH THE ICETROUBLE IN THE COUNTY MORE MEN ARRIVE1

4.79 to 20.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00EROM MONTREALINJURES THREE Would - be Government Candidates 

Fearful That Mr. McKeown Will Not 
Come to the City for Election as : 
Arranged,

yLocal Government County Conven-
Roy McLean the First to Get Ducking, tion. 

Which Attends Opening of Skating i 
Season.

ii The local government convention forP. R, Brings in Fifty-four 
and They Start to

C.Explosion at Tiner’s Point 
Where Submarine Work is 

Going On

- the parish of Lancaster 'vna held in I 
* | Orange hall, FairviUc, Monday evening,and 

occurred Saturday afternoon, when | many attended. In the absence of W. F. I 
Roy McLean, aged about seventeen, of j Barnhill, the chair was taken by Dr. M. I 
Celebration street, broke through the ice , L_ )iacfar]anj> aud jœeph O'Brien acted 

of the lakes bade of Lily Lake, j afj yecretan. The following delegates were1 
He was rescued by Len Daley the skater. cbosen for the convention, for'
Scarcely a skating season passes that some 

j one docs notxhave, a narrow escape or is

UNION CLOTHING COMPANYAdvices from the county arc to the j 
effect that trouble is brewing because one 
or two men who desire the local govern
ment nomination „ for the eastern section 
of the constituency believe that Mr. Mc
Keown is going to hold the county seat, | 
whereas, it is said, there was a distinct ' 
understanding that at the next general 
election he would leave the county and 
head the government ticket in the city. Report That Fifty Are Expected— 

tine report is to the effect that F. M. I" .... 1 ,
Steamship Men Say Work is Çomg 
on Well — ’Longshoremen Deny 
Offer of 35 Cents, and Say They 
Are as Strong as Ever in Determi
nation to Hold Out—Some For, 
Leaders Against Parade.

The finst skating accident of the
.)

son
Worki

■ 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manageron one

MAY BE OTHERS TODAYALL WILL RECOVER , which n date has not yet been set: Dr. M. 
L. Maciarland, James Ready, W. F. Barn
hill, Conn. Timothy Hooley, Go un. Jolm 
W. Long, Michael F. Kane, William C. 
MacKinnon, Frank Allingham, William 

I Evans, Alex. Donaldson, Cornelius Ool- 
from shore, h ortunatcly there was a large . Amadore Anderson, George H.Gal-
rock near, and Daley by resting on it was 1 braUh and Wm. Ewart, Jr.; substitutes, 
able to pull McLean to safety. He was Kee£e patrick Gleeson, Charles
taken to his home, and now tecls little Maaaon> Jol]n p O’Brien, John Robi- 
the worse for his duckmg. chaud and Edward Long.

Though Lily lake is frozen only arou d ^ characteristic firey address on general 
the edges a number of small boys were jgeues waa given by Ef jj. McAlpine aud 
skating Sunday and gre George R. Craigie sang two songs,
taken. The lee m the spo On Wednesday evening the electors of

’npn St. Martins will make their choice and onmiddle of t,he lake there is open water. Friday> ,simonda aud Musquash wm elect
delegates.

I that in the inland of Lilliput there were 
two rival factions, the big Indiana and 
the little Indiana. Between them there 
arose a fierce controversy as to how eggs 
should be broken, whether broken at the 
big or at the small end. In the modem 
island of Lilliput, I mean the opposition, 
there arc big Indiana and little Indians 
protectionists and protectionists. If ^ 
brought them together there would be "i 
terrible smashing of eggs. He gave good 
hope without committing himself to either.
At one time it was adequate protection 
now it is reasonable protection, but no 
one can tell what is the difference between 
reasonable ’ and unreasonable protection. 
The leader of the opposition gave hopes to 
all. Hopes to him who wants the tariff 
as high as Haman’s gallows and hopes to 
him who wants to see it at the lowest 
level and both may live on the same de
lusion until they become the victims of 
deception.

in regard to ownership of public utilities 
he said Mr. Borden was not a leader but 
a follower of W. F. MacLean.

Sir Wilfrid cited the Canadian Pacific 
Hailway to show what a company was 
able to do and which could not be done 
by a government. He cited this company 
being in the hotel business, mining, with 
steamers on the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
and yet the C. P. R. was commenced by 
Alexander MacKenzie as a government 
work. There was not a word against the 
change from public ownership. ».

In respect to telegraph and telephones 
Sir Wilfrid said that the remedy was not 
nationalization but government and parlia
mentary control.

Referring to Japanese immigration Sir 
Wilfrid said that it was very different 
from the Chinese. He reproached Mr. 
Borden for not having made the distinct, 
tion that Japan had entered the circle dP 
civilized nations and was, and had been 
for some fifteen yeans an ally of his ma
jesty, the king. ^ •

“Jf today/’ said Mr. Laurier, “tl^i-| 
should be war in the Orient, which Hod. 
forbid, in which it was the misfortune of 
Britain to be engaged, the heroic Jap
anese fleet would be at the side of the 
British neet and that was not all, Canada 

commercial treaty with Japan. It 
a dominion question. Nay, it was

BORDEN IN FIGHTING MOOD 
SHARPLY ARRAIGNS PREMIER

On • Saturday, the two men-drowned.
tioned went to the lake to test the ice.lames R. Johnson of Halifax Has 

Piece of Tin Embedded in Leg— 
Michael Driscoll and Wm. Steeves 
Slightly Hurt.

McLean went through and says the water 
his head but he was not far

Cochrane, of St. Martins, gave way to Mr. 
McKeown in the bye election and that at 
a caucus of county supporters of the ad
ministration it was arranged that, if Mr. 
McKeown was elected, he would vacate 
the county when the general election came 
and let the. nomination go to the man who 

Three men wen: painfully injured by an would command the most support in St.
Martine and Simonde. Mr. Cochrane’s 
friends believed that this would mean 

Iximeville, on Saturday morning and it ^at he would be selected in course of time 
seems wonderful that they escaped being to make the running, 
killed. Those injured arc:

James R. Johnson, of Halifax, foreman

(Continued from page 1.)was over
form a cabinet, perhaps, he will do well 
to follow the rule which I may say in all 
modesty I have followed myself. When I 
was called upon to form a cabinet I went 

i out of the representation to select the 
very best material that I could get. I 
went out to Nova Scotia and I asked my 
hon. friend, near me, the lion. Mr. Field
ing, to join the administration. He 
not in the representation at that time, but 
he accepted and not a word of complaint 
was uttered and I have had nothing but 
satisfaction ever since from having invited 
him to join the government.

I went to the province of Ontario and 
I selected t^hat veteran, Sir Oliver Mowatt, 
and never had any cause to regret it.

I went into the province of New Bruns
wick and I asked my friend, the late Mr. 
Blair, to join the cabinet. Now 1 have 
had my differences with Mr. Blair, but 
though I have had my differences with Mr. 
Blair I am glad to say, though he cannot 
hear me, that I never regretted having 
called him to the cabinet. He was a noble 
man, a strong man, I knew later how 
strong a man he was, but I must say that 
in all my differences with Mr. Blair I 
never had with him a word, which I can 

i regret. I am glad to say that to the day 
of his death I remained his friend and he

explosion of dynamite at Tiner’s Point,near

A report, whicn is now a disturbing fea-
tSr effect"thaT T'i»™ ddegaieZ noV being ^ Fifty"four ™en wcre brou8htto ** clty 
elected at the parish meetings are being Monday afternoon, by the C. P. R., to 
chosen with the view of keeping Mr. Me- work on their steamers, because of the 
Keown in the county, which is regarded local labor difficulties. This was the fea-
as the safer constituency. turs of the situation yesterday. Fifty ;

It is said that there will be some out- more men are expected today. The Mon-1

I cry in both city and county if it turns treal men started work on the Mon-
For some days a crew of men have been j out that this is the case inasmuch as mouth last evening,

engaged at Tiners Point in doing prepar- there is a feeling that residents of the The men arrived on the regular C. P. _ .
atory work for the new submarine bell, as county should have a chance for nomina- r. train, which was two hours late, and In tlie Circuit Court Inday it was
told in The Telegraph some time ago. Mr. tion and that the man with a portfolio Came to the I. C. R. depot. Thev were a,nnounced that the case of Ldgecombe vs.
Johnson was m charge of the work and should lead the forlorn hope in the city, gathered in one car and a special train McArthur had been settled, theplaintiff
was assisted by Messrs. Driscoll and---------- « ——■----------- ---------  took them to Sand Point which they compromising for $400 and taxed costs. At a special meeting of the St. John
Steeves and two other men-<îeorge iimni/ reached,at 4.30 o'clock. Thev were at once A* W. Baird^announced that the settle- pre8bytery Friday afternoon a call to
Splane and a man named McGuire. About 1111 lA/ UV taken on board the -Monmouth and given ™ent and ;T,'dge Hanington expreseed hia McLean, of Harvey, to Mahonc
9 o'clock Saturday morning they were dig- UUILUIIlU If U II IX quarters. pleasure, stating that the incident which (N g) wae’guatained. Mr. McLean
Bing the trench for the laying of the cable Chief of Police Clark, Sergt. Kilpatrick gave ™.c to the actlon should h accepted and he will leave his present
which carries the power, and had occa- and C. P. R. Detective Crawford watched ocr^ITG " . ,. • a +-l~ charge at the epd of December.
Bion to use dynamite for the removing o Q aa* Structures Roofêd in for the men from the train to the steamer. . cre quLc ,, - , . . Rev. F. W. Thompson, of Bridgewater,
some rocks. The proper way to thaw netting Structures nOOTeO in Tor There werc no local men present The time came to affix the mgnatures to the appeared jn aupport^ the «jj and John
frozen dynamite » to place the can in a Winter—Many New Dwellings ThlS newcomers are mostly Englishmen, with Jmtwas W. Taylor, of Harvey, for the congrega
te vessel filled with water and the ex- ’ a few foreigners. Iffiey are said to be ac- and bat- tion. Rev. David Lang was appointed remained mine.
pilosive was laid by the fire w e - Year. customed to the "longshore work. There . ^ . accpDted $400 and moderator of Harvey pro tem. I went to the west and I took Mr.
Johnson was prejMnng to fill the outer -------- were hut few pieces of baggage and some !:!?’, b^. h pJamt,ff acoePted $40° and ---------------. ---------------- Sifton and a more able man could not

with water. The heat reac e he With the approach of winter, outside of the men did not carry even a parcel of ThP Ltilpment was arrived at bv friends | nnil uruft have been selected. There are able men
dangerous substance, however, and there; k .. [,uiUjngg will have to be clothing. - fh settlement was arrived at b> în^ I HP AI II LlAiV m thls house whom I could have called
was a terrific e^Plos^onj | given up and as many as possible of the It was claimed by the local ’longshore- ; and taxed^but, it is LUunL IlLVlUl *° th^ P°f tlon but every man m the houseEl ^marvellous, structure6 are being roofed in before men last night that a number of the new ! ^ ‘JLS? y./ if thc^amtiff had a bas had th“ ™uch confident in me that
th^r escaped aa well a» they ffid , ^ OTOW c0me6. Th[. hand60me four story arrivals had refused to go to work on | L the COuns“ fees etc* --------------- he J,eVer t'’est,on<id W )udgment under
k «arga h°Je b • . front of the cold storage building, Main learning of the situation here. In the I b h ,d divid it between the Catholic Charles E. Williams has sold his cot- BUab c”'ca matanwf'
and flying gravel struck the men in the ; now practicaUy completed and early evening a reporter talked to three aL p/Ltem o/lmnM« or giv-e it to tage on Carleton Heights to W. H. True- Sir WUfnd said that the time vvas not
face. Steeves was given a bad cut under ^ t’nmrrung6 ‘rc befog put on. The men who said they were of the Montreal ™ nZ/for IncuSbks? Mri McArthur m!n. opportune for discussing the Quebec
he eye and. Dnscoll also ad his building is very substantial and adds much party, but had declined to go to work.! ^ thifl strongiy contending that Mr. -------------- brLdgc' ,. . ... Mv hnnnr

lorn open. Johnson, who was nea -,6 , ^ tdc appearance of the street. At 10.30 o’clock, hovv'ever. Capt. Walsh, J jvii,r,,.omh(. should not^csire personal pc- The customs receipts here during No- Proceeding, . ir Wilfrid said. ily hoo -
struck by a piece of the can vvh ch cut Good progress is being made on the new who had been asked earlier if there had , ia advantage for the difference be- vember were §108,307.60, a decrease of able fnend, the leader of the opposition 11
a gash four mches long m his leg and a‘d the roof is now been desertions from the ranks, said that ^^th^ IH- Eto/mbe however $1,994 as compared with November, 1906. the course of his address, brought within
edged in the flesh. Not a foot away from | pnt on The Ewakr pipe5 are being he had just had a count taken and of the : & Tbc hitch in the eeklement was , --------------- th=. fope of b“ °>T H -Xrte four
the stick which exploded were nine pack Jajd jt js probable that the building 54 men who came down yesterday 53 were because -Mr. Edgecombe wished $700 in- The family of the late Joseph Matthews "hlLl‘ are not to be found msid
age6, dlnacmi ’ and lf -tlus- ^,n will be ready for occupancy about May 1. at work on the vessel. He added that he ! Et . £ ^qq but yle defendant's counsel express their thanks for the sympathy ex- ,c?™er? o£ hlsT excallenc> 8
Sifflé ^St~m=n A large brick bmldmg Ling added to had received a telegram from D. McNicoll, L. A Curtey and A. tended to them by their many friends in ^vvTthÆ

Splanc and M^ut Escaped with a few the James Ready plant in Pee! street is general manager of the C P^R m which w. BaIrd rcpresented the plaintiff and their recent bereavement. honomble^enUeman vv^qmte wUnn &
nearly ready for the root. The new 1. L. he expressed Ins annoyance over the whole D Mullin. K. C.. was for the defendant. v..*. ti1PrF nnp snbiect of which he.cratches x in Pond street has been roofed situation and authorized Capt. Walsh to — ----------------- The river steamer Aberdeen has been "! 'f whirh w/have

g JTu , n t’ % 6Um; over and will be used this season. make it known that it could not help ...rnn.MIMl tied up for the winter and will undergo ^er spoke^ and jet of which we have
moned and did all he could for the suf- gh kli Thompson, superintendent of but have a detrimental effect upon St. \IU 1^11(11 WPÇ extensive repairing and ovemauling for v,,nLrtcrs This vear igo7

« wflSTw» S5L-5*5 «ttr-1? H “ s *• —s i,-1", "r T ’"■'ihr;1 ST WtUUIBbi , *- — S ,*«„ SUTCïï. 6
thought it advusabc to rénove Johnson, though larger and more Oapt. Walsh said many of the men who Carson-Slecte. Hon. Stanley Mclnnes, of Brandon, was ■“* VP ih” read^thaT pUtto^'v th

S-aS-SaEsss» a '7-—-——. Jbspjss sets A « vsnx. r&s ESEBmmk
»” iss»” NOVEMBER WARMER 5 îit«•“.*ss vi». ».» ». » «......««™,

the doc or s -------- 1 will probably go today. I T . „g „nd ig -mnloved with Morse. & Fow- The present indications arc that the I. was built not of oak but of India rubber.
T]1 / ' T ” I Tomneratnro Hlabor Than in Members of the "longshoremen's execu-1 d”h L , jti P }[ : voung man of C. R. will haul a larger amount of freiglit (Liberal cheers). Its planks are not the

w,U be suspended for some days at liast Average Temperature Hlgner lhan in tive toid Monday> in TOnnmtion with' “centioLîlvfine^rk than ever before for the winter port. So ordinary boards, but nameless, shapeless
F°T Having6 marine agent, whoa/ Same Month In 34 > ears. the reported interview with ^.Walah | man ^he newly ma/ied couple will re- far this season traffic has been steadily- in- things intended to contract or expand, ac-
,n Halifav have been notified and will   on Sunday that it was not of their sesk-, ^ herc and I10 doubt will form many creasing. cording to time, place and circumstances.

v ui , * ‘ , , , mg, but that he sent for them and that i _____ es They have the best -------------- Having read that platform with some
probably come here to se • The month of November just closed was they djd not make an offer to work foil . hes o£ au lor a bappv and prosperous Thirteen deaths took place in the city care. I do not think I am at all unduly

a remarkable one m that the average tem- ^ cente They eaid the men were as de-1 i-r Prr.mue Isle naner. last, week from the following causes: Para- severe if I say that in my humble judg-
i perature was slightly higher than for the £ermjncd as ever to hold out for 40 cents. : ' ! lysis, three; consumption, pncumom'S, as- ment almost every proposition ad--
! same month to any one of the last thirty- £o £be talked of parade, it is learned 1 Sullivafol’arady^ tlienia, suicide, typhoid fever, heart fail- vancod in it is coupled with a qualification,
| four years. Compared vnth November, tbat, a number of the men are anxious to! .h,..d 1 Sullivan formerly of this urc, ovarian cyst, acute indigestion and coupled with an if or a but which makes
i Î2”: “cre have one, but that the leading spirits of j dty. wae maroied on- the 21st ink. to Miss puerperal convulsions, one each. j it susceptible of a double interpretation.

_, „ ... , ,, .. , , than three degrees high<r and, wh le c the a8SOeiation advise against it. Addie Paradv. The ceremony was per- -------------- ; Every idea is combated by the.succeeding
River Steamers AH Laid Up for the ; was more, ram, there was less Bn“w- --------------- - —■— ---------------- formed ill si.. Francis De Sales church. James Smith, Ê. P. Stow, Patrick Drie- one. Every step forward is followed by a

I The-average temperature for November, -»/CAÇT I F IUFU/Ç ! tVatereillc (Me.) by Rev. Father Kealy. ' coll and Daniel McDonald, old employes step backward. And in the task of ex-
j 190,, was 3911, as against Jti degrees in No- N C.WCAS I LE NEWS j Mr and \j,.s Sullivan will reside in Ban- of tlic i. C. K. here, retired on Saturday pounding it. of explaining what it means,
I vember, 1906. The highest point reach, d ------ _ : 1 on a pension. James Vincent, Matthew my honorable friends reminded me very

Friday's cold snap has closed river ! fay the mercury last monyi was o, degree.-, ■ Plentiful--Death of ,, ... Morrison and Andrew Leach will prob- much of a caged squirrel, always in motion
' com snap i on the 7th, and the lowest 19 degrees, on Smelta Very Plentiful ueatnor McAllister-IIaky. ablv be superannuated soon. but always revolving in a circle and ac-

navigatmn and the steamers are now ml thc 30th. The highest temperature record- , Thomas Matheson-Other Mat- v ouiet wedding took place Thursday! ‘ --------------- ! complishing nothing.
tied up for the winter. The Elaine went. ed dunng November, 1906 was ’“degrees, i g morning in Holy Trinity church when Miss At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auctioneer Some surprise has been expressed he
ap the river on Thursday but, the weather j on the 19th, and the lowest 15 d grec-, j • ____ ! Hai*y was -married to Vernon Me- Lantalum offered for sale the J. & L. D. cause the party were not cal.ea together m

tnp down during Thursday night and no I the preset year was 5.o3 inches, and she so far this season has not been exceeded | j- e> * £ > ‘ set 1 000. The McCluskcV farm at Boar’s Head to what should be the policy of the party
more risks will be taken. There was prac- ; snowfall one-tenth of an inch Most of the m any previous year; they are very plant.- P””™ . from -Mr3 Busby. Mr. aud j was mthdrawn at $2,400. from a Conseri ative standpoint. For
rtically no ice in the river on Thursday ram fell on four dajs the 3rd, Jit, 10th ful. . , ! Mr- MekHistcr will reside at 226 Cheslcv ! -------------- weeks, nay for months, the press of the
but it is now rapidly forming. I and 25th. There was a gale from the The Bulgarian drama came to an end | w. J. Shannon and Miss Alic- Shannon, party was full of the suggestion and that

The flurry of snow which came Thurs- southeast oil the 3rd and a heavy gale from Saturday, when the whole fifteen who left | __________ .. . I A Am1,1nn| s {\ a i ,.dab £o thank St. these suggestions were taken into eonsider-
dav night in some places froze to the the cast on the 7th. Hoods employ hired with John Brooks, of i . David - I’ C choir for their kind assist- at ion in the inner circle seems to he a
ground and in the North End a large In November, 1906, four mcltes of rain the Moncton Employment Agency, to work | flRIT lA^V ^ce at the funeral servicL of Mrs W. matter for doubt.
number of children were out for the first fell, the g.-ater part being on six days on the eastern end of the Grand Trunk UDI I UflUll ! J Shannon also the mauv kind friends We have heard the rumbling echoes of
ALto^ping^vorntgutere m™, o/Lur day"/ ° TlLk fLLs', of Vhe 1. C. f service. _________ for them expressions of sympathy. | Wco^T doLot'pretlmd tot

dent - P iTORUNIU VLUB Track Master Macpherson has removed , „ Queens county (N. B.), Sunday George lit us, son of Charles ran easily understand =< an4ent- CFPRFTARY SHORT his family from Kent Junctmn to the sta- -J c g- Barton died, in his! of thts etty, was ordamed a numster ^' _mM haye ^ i£<1 naturai for side that suited inn,
„ . , otUnLIAnl, OflUnl tion house here. *""1. f*’. uarfm, w-is one of Iot the Christian church by Rev. J. C. B. i , , , , wis|,ed to be allowed a Mr. hosier retevred to the All-Red route,

The First Snowstorm. aPPHIIMTO Cl C CO The funeral of Thomas Matheson, wm of SL , ‘ * Ti* „ member an(^ -^^er W. A. Barnes, and | ’ x, framinc: of their nolie v. Ol an(l t^*at Charles Tupper and not
Four inches of snow fdj Monday in j IN ACCOUNTS, FLEES the late William Matheson, took place hen? "he Baptist church for fiftr years aml for!th^ evening fienicc Kev* Mr. Tifus preach-, H r exported/ that the Sir Wilfrid was the originator, lor lu,

the first «term of the season. The storm -------- today, Rev. S. J. McArthur, Presbyterian. the singing, he befog cd a« able sermon-_______ | par[y would be so lukewarm as to be in- | own part, he would like to tee ,t a sue-
did not tic up the street car service in j 'l'nruiit u Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—It ; officiating. Deceased was seventy-five ) ears , 7 , ‘ £ , i,(. bati£ singe re in differeut to the attitude of its leader on CC;ss- , , ,.
the city. Railway trains were delayed. : , . r t ■ n t Harlvottle’s, old, and leaves his widow, one brother. aa*s 1 ’ .. . - , , i£ The street railway line on Rodney ,nl,estions But mv honorable Me- Tteldiug moved the adjournment.
Snow fell last year on Nov. 27 and on Dec. ! devel Pa , p ition of secretai-v of William, in Calgary; also three, sisters. Queens con >. , ' brnl here—In,ll wharf, Carleton, was completed on Satur- , • , j lie leader of the. opposition who Mr. Jtlair (Peel), whose bill to prohibit
3 three inches fell, but it disappeared in j th“°Toronto Cub* the announcement of Mrs. William Witherell, here; Mrs. ^«t- | ‘m atldCoîmciltor X F Barton Lt Range i da>" afternoon. The three diamonds for ■ £ correspondence with hi- followers in the sale and ,manufacture ot c-igarcttes.wa-
•aïs:. „„.» -.. £ s.»x\F?ÿrt1^Âsst'&tsisssfï 3Utik-5S.rL*s."25rr

mhs i» «as •s,«a5STS3u-&ss ■K: fcsri. arstKts; : I SaSfMMUz stj: tictsiSi.’ss s «sa MX'Fîr.'Sr
& Gre/orv-s ceased operations at 10 o’clock ^ “ ba/«ot be n retm foi se -e al dare I -Mm S., at present in Duluth .Miss.); Pu-l-buglon on the 26th ms-, I ^ over tll„ ,, on Saturday * 0 , 1 if h, wére to bring my honor- tion reciting the evils of cigarette smoko-
M the weather wM too bad for the men to ; tehàv“ left the ritv aid Mra. F. II. Gough, Bluckstoek. and Free -------- night. The loop along Union street will £riond {pom Kast York ,\V. F. Mae- on the moral, intellectual and physu
work. Stetson & Cutler’s big mill at In-, a"d“ Washington Hie friends wan. Newcastle. Mr. Matheson was a ; Miss Miriam McNally. .be completed by the end of the week. ( , aud mv honorable friend from West welfare of the young and declaring th
diantown was Coked down at un early.,: that he made member of tto Presbyterian church, and ; ^ ^ MtXal!y, daughter o£ Mi-1 -------------- . , Toronto (Mr! Osier) together on a .auca- ^^/‘^ro ilnh tiL'ItZ^Ummv

mistake in leaving town. ,ruch rCSpCCtcd-___________________chad McNally, of Fredericton, a nurse in ! R. H. Irwin wlio lias tor several veais tion of the ownership of public utilities, it ] J,c <!f cigarettes
the general public hospital, died in that ] past been bookkeeper with J. E. Wilson he were to bring my honorable friend from «cm. a 

APPLE POSSIBILITIES : institution Friday morning. She hail I & Co-i has severed his connection with Brantford (Mr. Coekshutt) and some ot H»»- tod/v «tates ’that he expect*
. ; 1 ill wjth anoendii-itis and was opera- that farm. Before his departure Saturday „i\ honorable friends whom I see opposite, u iveii ic . - . , , * ■-Apples with Orange Sauce.-Coic six j S”,She was gradu-1 night the memben. of the staff, through coining from the western provinces, on a to be hack in the capital next vxeclc rend» 

red appfes and cook with, the skin» on . the St do|m hospital in 1005. and ! Jacob Brown, foreman of the tin shop, question of protection, he would have any- f°rAle. 'r£rkt °,f /La’p pi, Wrfo'r,-',.
in boiling water until tender, rum the,, )iead ’ tb[, operating room presented to him a valuable gold scarf pin. thing but a harmonious, deliberative as- health t-fii-t class and lie has been great-

New York. Dec. 2—No limitation is apples over occasionally, so that they cook ! ‘ s) ](,£t tbc institution several Mr. Irwin, though taken by surprise, made st-mblÿ. He would have an assembly to j >' encouraged by the improvement in In
to be placed on the height of New York’s evenly. Remove to a plate, carctully take j JLnths aao" she was a member of the 1 a suitable reply. Mr. Irwin has accepted which all the demons of discord would lie j hearing which has already taken place
tall buildings of the future. Instead ot. off the skills and scrape oft the red P"!l> | Lrailuiitc Nurses' Society and was a gen- a position witK. Charles E. Everett, the j let loose, and which would become a veil- ! midcr the pusent treatment.
burn" held to certain legal restrictions, adhering to the inside, replacing the pulp ( r |] £avorfte j£or Kuddcn death will be furniture dealer. teble pandemonium, bo my honorable |

, . , , ... the builder hereafter may .send a sky- on the apples to give them a blushing as-1 mol)rn(,d b manv {ricnds in this city ax -------------- ' friend thought it better to frame a policy |
The news of the death of .Miss May _(.rapel. t0 as many stories as he chooses, pCct. Reduce the water to a cupful, and j „ a<( bv-associates and those who Walking with the aid of crutches and himself. And he trained it in such sybil 

Johnson, formerly -of Kings county, at provjdpd ifi.s structure is of such form as add a cupful of sugar and the juice of f.imc‘;n contact with her. one leg utterly useless, as a result of a cut \ line terms that everybody could find m it.
Somerville (Mass.) on the 27th lust., will . f| gUarantee a reasonable amount of liglit ] ill orange; also the grated rind, if desired.1 ' _____ sustained in the Maine lumber woods,John as in the oracles of old. whatever suited
be heard in St. John with much regret. and ventilation to his neighbors on all i Let it simmer until a thick syrup is binnott came to the city Friday night on | his own convictions, liassions and pre-
>Jiss Johnson had been ill lor some time s£dcs j formed, and pour this over the apples. Mrs. John Blackie. , lbc Boston train. Sfonott, who belongs judices.
and a fatal termination of her illness was £bto fo the effect of an amendment to , -force with whipped cream. 1 Woodstock. N. B., Dec. «.-(Spécial)— along the line of the I. C. R„ in Kings ! And having thus delivered himsell. my
not unexpected. She leaves two brothers tbe Xew York Building code, which w ill Apples and i ake -Pare and core eight )lre jobn Blackie. wife of the proprietor countv, was working for the Sprague Lum- ; honorable friend started on a lmssionary 
-, Oscar and A. Duncan—and one sister— 1)c ratified by tlie code revision commis- medium-sized apples. Prepare round pieces J *f lbe (‘)uc(.n hotel, died at 7 o’clock last her Co. and on Oct. 21. while chopping. ! tour. XX itli that, oi course. I find lio
Miss Ella. Her body will be brought to e;011 at a meeting today and the entire re- „£ ,pongceakc--one for each apple—an inch j evening after several weeks’ illness. struck his axe. into his right foot. Blood fault, quite the contrary. lie started to
St. John today and the funeral will lie : port „f the committee will probably be j,, thickness and the same size around as, Tho deceased is well and favorably poisoning developed and it is feared that evangelize the country, setting Ills sails
field at Apohaqui tomorrow. Dr. Mc-Don- adopted by the board of aldermen within fhe applP. Sprinkle with sugar and set ! known throughout the county. She was the loot will have to be amputated. He closely trimmed so as to catch every pass-
aid. of Petitcodiac, and S. F. McDonald, ! tfo. coming week.- them in the oven till the sugar melts. ! sixtv-seven years ot age and is survived by ; will seek admittance, to the public litis- fog breeze. Now one would expect that
of Havelock, are uncles of deceased. Several months ago, when the revision yjakc a syrup of a cupful caeh of sugar I a husband aud four children—three boys i pital. in a platform of the onsenatne party

1 commission first took up the question of lud water_ alld (0Ok the apples ra-v slow- ! and one girl. The funeral will be held 1 -------------- the word protection would fie written out
restricting the altitude of skyscrapers, tyinlb;s. Drain when tender, and put! on Wednesday and the interment made in ! At the annual meeting of Johnson . very large mdeed. Bui in tins plat orm

„ , i there seemed to be a preponderance of at - an appic ou caeh piece of cake. Add halfj.Oak Mountain cemetery. , ' Lodge, L. O.. L., No. 54. held Monday, the word frotertion is very _ small so
Rockland, Me., Dec. 1—XX hile skating gumcnt in favor of limiting all future; £ c,llv to tbu svrup> (.«jk until _____ the election of officers resulted as follows: j small, indeed, that it is not risible to the

near West Rockpoit today, Dennis Jones, structures to about twenty stories, aud | j thick, then pour it over the whole. ! James Pitt. W M ; . J. L. Coggswell, D. , naked eye. I do not pretend liowctei.
aged 18 years, went through the thin ice tlle pmbfom provoked a great deal of coin- ; ,, ; , with candied cherries and whip- Harry Savage. . x£; jobn Barnes, chaplain; Henry Me- ! that the idea is not there. It is there,
and was drowmed before help could reach m,,nt both here and abroad. , r ... -|-)u, dt.rttli of Harry Savage, a bright I 1-eod, R. S.; XX’. Simpson, F. S.; James but so bidden that it ns impossible to find
him. Late today the body bad not been ------------- ----------------- ' ________ , -,ir - voun" man of twentv-cight years, look Holman, treasurer; David Dunham, 1). of ; it without great effort.
recovered. He was the son ol Albert Out in Refined Sugar. CHRISTMAS BOXES XNd BRIBERY. w” Monday about 9.30 o’clock at C.; M. Sullivan, lecturer; John Pudister. B“t,’''"'./fo"'!/''Ld^n”tional “i” ley'
Jones. I , _ „ ,, , , , , „ , „ . ,js mother’s residence. Pleasant t-onn. foreman of committee ; T. McAfee. O. ant rhetoric ret the olii national foincy.--------------- --------- New York, Dee. 2-All grades of refined. The very slightest knowledge of commerçai b» ^ ^ .„ £|)r onh, fcw davs., Emory, XV. Munfoi-d. XX'. Rogers, members XVhat is the key ot the mystery? The key

The custom of arranging matrimonial con- sugar were reduced five cents a bundled circles leaches that m the past three hr- been - • ■ ; , t| ,.om(, as a „rvat j committee: Mr. Rogers. I. T.: James is that my hon. friend was in sore trouble,
tracts through ,/Lr^s^Tm^busT- Pounds today. ,-oneealed beneath the innocent surface of sea- , - - , • ' lri,Deceased is McKinney, D. left. The meeting was ed- Jo these later days there are m the ranks
ne" SStoSVSiSt “m'.ÏSi-ïï te H -------------- —----------------- , , ^able generosity a vicious system ofbnhej ; ||is"motller and „ numlu„. of I dressed by J. King Kelley. C. .XL; Frank of the Conservative party protectionists r]Uhs of lhc wovldv ashes,
though the high caste men in some instances j Jiisliop Richardson has announced the j on the one liana and blackmail on the ocuei. j , . , :st Vri \\ Savage of Kwr. W. I). Af.: N. J. Morrison, S.: | and protcctioniists, .|twt as the l iench sur,„> mtnet*. in -".«mart', the mines about

’ «select their first xvives themselves, tbe adfli- , ()jntn)ont 0f Rcv. C. H. Schofield a.-? ! under which tli/! employes of many firms were | ^ u ” - ' ' hli'lllpr . \nd W H Salis I» D W. M. then are fagots and fagots. M n know Quebec protlucius «“.'H)'» tons per
tlonal wlv. are elk secured through the ^ nf 1',.edericto„. practically syvtns two masters. Mam stteet, is a mou r. j

December 3. was

McArthur paysIn the submarine bell department.
Michael Driscoll, Lorn evil le.
William Steeves, Lome ville.
None was seriously injured though all 

received bad cuts on the face and Mr. j 
Johnson a bad gash on his leg.

CALL SUSTAINED$400 AND COSTS
Rev. J. McLean, of Harvey, Goes to 

Presbyterian Church, Mahone Bay.
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liad at was
an imperial question and these things had 
been ignored by Mr. Borden, who had put 
the Chinese and Japanese questions on the 

footing. AVhile Japan would have 
to be treated with respect as an ally and 
friendly nation there were still ijace pre
judices in the west against the Japanese, 
Some action must therefore take place or 
there would be danger of disorder, such

a few

The river steamer Aberdeen has been 
j tied up for the winter and will undergo 
extensive repairing and overhauling for 

j the next season’s work.

Among the dying bequests of the late 
Hon. Stanley Mclnnes, of Brandon, was 
that of his watch and chain to Master 
Weldon Carter of this city.

as was unfortunately the 
months ago.

While the government refused to pass 
an exclusion law they recognized the ne
cessity of restriction. Until recently re
striction was observed. A commission was 
sent to Tokio to have an understanding 
on the subject. _____

He concluded by referring to MK B<W- '•**"** 
den’s action in the provincial subsidy mat
ter, after having allowed it to pass with
out objections last session.

case
I

At Presque Isle an Thursday, Nov. 21, 
I was solemnized the marriage of Miss Mae 
1 Bella Slcete. of Nortl) Sydney (C. B.), andI

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Hon. George E. Foster made a slashing 

political speech, in which he accused tlie 
premier of bedeviling the public service. 
He said the premier ignored the speech 
from the throne and took up the Halifax- 
platform instead. Since Sir XX’ilfrid took 
office he began trafficking in offices, from 
the highest, to the lowest. He .commenced 
with Lieutenant-Governor Langelicr. and it 
has been going ever since. *'

Mr. Foster next went into t he western 
lands scandal. The premier asked why the 
Conservative party were not called togeth
er. That was one way of looking at it. 
There were two ways of doing a thing. A 
convention might be called, resolutions 
might be passed, the convention dismissed 
and the leaders refuse to put into force 

of the things they promised. That 
what the premier had done. The op

position leader took tlie other course. He 
had his platform published ill tlie pr 
and advocated the views and principles 
-therein contained all over Canada, from 
ocean to ocean.

Mr. Foster said that Sir XX ilfrid liad 
gathered to him in his cabinet the flotsam 
and jetsam of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. Dr. Pugslcy had secured the nom
ination in Kings county before the 1896 
general election as a Conservative, and lie 
withdrew and afterwards ran in St. Joliu 

independent, ready to drop on eithci

NAVIGATION ENDED
\
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The Fairville street car line was tied up 
by the storm until 11 o'clock Monday ...._ Tn uLiruT nc
morning. The company are now ilegotia- j LliVll I I U ntlUn I UI
^yt^f^gere" hImiu NEW YORK SKY-SCRAPERS

and Douglas avenue during thecorner
winter.

Kings County Girl Dead in Som
erville. AN ATTRACTIVE JUMPER

There is a new jumper model in the fall 
waist lines which is exceedingly attract 
ive. In reality it is not a jumper, .lnit 
the jumper effect is so apparent that it 
seems quite right lo call it such. It is 
made of a plain dark colored silk, taf
fetas or orkeda, lucked across the shoul 
durs in clusters of quarter inch tucks 
graduated in length to form a pointed 
yoke in the front. The guimpe or rather 
the chemisette is of tucked batiste, anc. 
it is made so that it call be detached 
with ease for laundering. Inch wide 
bands of the black silk piped with white 
finish the edge of the simulated jump.- 
uni form a-design at the bustline in th 
front trimmed with small crochet button-. 
To further carry out the jumper idea the 
lull puff sleeves finished with a narrow 
. ilk cuff piped with the white silk, have 
a lingerie cuff of the tucked batiste which 
is also detachable. This ' is a decidedly 
pretty finish to the sleeve and one which 
will lie made much use of this year.

!

Maine Skater Drowned.
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